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Pre-publication draft of chapter in Ben Goldsmith, Mark David Ryan and Geoff Lealand (eds) Directory of World Cinema: Australia and New Zealand 2, Bristol: Intellect, 2015 
Deathcheaters Country of Origin: Australia Studio/Production Companies: Nine Network, DL Taffner, Trenchard Productions Director: Brian Trenchard-Smith Producer: Brian Trenchard-Smith Screenwriter: Michael Cove Director of Photography: John Seale Editor: Ron Williams Art Director: Darrell Lass Genre: Action Duration: 93 minutes Cast: John Hargreaves, Grant Page, Margaret Gerard, Noel Ferrier, Judith Woodroffe, Ralph Cotterill Year: 1976 Synopsis Stuntmen and Vietnam veterans Steve (John Hargreaves) and Rod (Grant Page) work together on the filming of a large-scale re-enactment of an eleventh century battle, before moving on to a commercial for an automobile product. During the commercial shoot, they witness a police car being shot at and forced from the road. Steve and Rod give chase, following the gunmen’s car through a shopping centre and eventually capturing them. A police sergeant tells them that the men have robbed a bank and locked a number of people in a vault where the air supply is rapidly running out. Rod and Steve immediately offer their services. Rod abseils from the top of the bank building and drills a hole through the wall for an air hose to be inserted. Inside, a bank worker puts the air hose into a fish tank. Exercising later with his wife Julia (Margaret Gerard), Steve relates how he and Rod met as soldiers in Vietnam. While preparing to entertain a new lady friend, Rod is taken at gunpoint from his home to an empty building, where Steve is already being held. They are taken to meet spymaster Culpepper (Noel Ferrier) who reveals that the car chase and the bank job were hoaxes designed to test Steve and Rod’s suitability for a special mission. At a secret location, Culpepper shows them a clandestinely shot film of a factory complex in the Philippines, controlled by an enemy of the state named Agustin Hernandez. The Philippines government has asked the Australian secret service to help obtain secret papers from Hernandez’s complex. Unwilling to take on the job themselves, the Australians have decided to hire Steve and Rod as mercenaries who can be disowned if the mission fails. After a brief period of training, Steve and Rod are taken by submarine to the Philippines. Rod successfully infiltrates the complex and steals the papers, setting off a series of explosions to cover their tracks. He and Steve escape by catapulting a hang-glider over the fence around the complex. Back in Sydney, Rod, Steve, Julia and Culpepper attend the premiere of the battle film they shot earlier. Despite the director’s pretensions, it turns out to be a commercial for a deodorant.  Critique 
Deathcheaters was Brian Trenchard-Smith’s follow up to his successful and influential second feature, The Man from Hong Kong (1975). Trenchard-Smith (here credited as Brian Trenchard Smith) deploys similar technique and style in Deathcheaters as in The Man, including a well-developed grasp of both the demands of the action genre and the value of incorporating in his feature films imagery and backdrops typically used to promote tourism. The Man from Hong Kong, for example, opens with a spectacular fight and chase on and around Uluru, with the opening credits that follow showcasing Hong Kong from the air as a hang-glider descends into the city. 
Deathcheaters opens with a large-scale battle involving horses, swordplay, and hand-to-hand combat, followed by a car chase through Sydney’s northern beaches and around the harbour, ending in the Warringah Mall. A later scene in which Steve and Rod meet Culpepper for the first time takes place at Vaucluse Bowls Club, with the Sydney Harbour Bridge framed prominently in the background.  
Deathcheaters’ structure resembles that of the soft-core and sex-themed films common in the early years of the revival such as Fantasm (Richard Franklin, 1976) and Trenchard-Smith’s own The Love 
Epidemic (1975); a flimsy plot is barely stretched across a series of action sequences and stunts that are bookended by terrible puns and comic one-liners. But it is really more of a showcase of the stuntman’s art than a narrative feature, and represents a further expansion of the director’s preoccupation with spectacular action and its cinematic manufacture evident in both The Man from 
Hong Kong and Trenchard-Smith’s award-winning television documentary The Stuntmen (aka Dare 
Devils, 1973). Deathcheaters is built around the prowess of Australia’s leading and best known stuntman, Grant Page, who had already formed a productive partnership with the director, starring in The Stuntmen, playing himself in both Trenchard-Smith’s television documentary Kung Fu Killers (1974) and the ‘semi-documentary’ The Love Epidemic (1975), and coordinating the action sequences in The Man from Hong Kong (Pike and Cooper, 1980 p.284). By the time Page starred (as himself) in two further Trenchard-Smith productions (the feature Stunt Rock (1980) and the documentary Dangerfreaks (1989)), he had established an international reputation for his work as the stunt coordinator on Mad Max (George Miller, 1979).  The decision to locate the climactic mission in the Philippines is noteworthy. It prefigured the series of action films made in the Philippines in the late 1980s by Australian producer Anthony I Ginnane’s company Eastern Film Management Corporation, which included the 1989 feature The 
Siege of Firebase Gloria, directed by Brian Trenchard-Smith. Ginnane had previously produced Trenchard-Smith’s Turkey Shoot (1982), and the pair would work together again almost thirty years later on Arctic Blast (Brian Trenchard-Smith, 2010). The decision to frame the stuntmen’s mission as a clandestine response by the Australian government to a request from Filippino President Ferdinand Marcos’s regime to act against a opponent and potential revolutionary insurgent, can be read as an uncharacteristically strong political statement in itself. While Rod and Steve are just doing their jobs like good soldiers or employees, and do not concern themselves with the larger question of why the Australian secret service is contracting out intelligence work in another country, the film does indicate a preferred reading. In the scene in which Rod and Steve are briefed about the mission, the walls of the briefing room are adorned with portraits of dictators: Napoleon, Hitler, Idi Amin. The last image in the sequence is that of Australia’s then-Prime Minister, Malcolm Fraser. This uncharacteristic and none-too-subtle political joke references Trenchard-Smith’s strongly-held views about the ousting of the Whitlam Labor government in late 1975, which occurred in the early stages of the film’s production. By the time Ginnane and Trenchard-Smith went to work in the Philippines, the state of martial law that existed in that country at the time of the filming of Deathcheaters was long past, and the Marcos regime had finally been ousted. 
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